









Emergence Observed in the Creation and Sharing of Musical Ideas: 
An Analysis of Communication Processes in Elementary School “Music-making”　
　This study explores the emergence of musical ideas through the adoption of “music-
making” group activities in second-grade elementary school music classes along with 
the resulting communication processes that occur between students. Group activities, 
while based on teacher lesson plans, are replete with moments of freedom and 
unpredictability. Moving away from activities that aim for the predictability of correct 
answers, these activities have individuals working autonomously to create new ideas. 
This may be called “emergence.”
　The classes analyzed for this study took place over the course of six hours; all 
processes in these classes were recorded using IC recorders, video cameras, and notes. 
This paper analyzes in detail all communication that occurred within one of the five 
participating groups. The video analysis software, ELAN, was used to extract and 
review recorded areas of interest.
　Regarding students’ creative group activities in “music-making,” the results of this 
study clarified the following processes: as each individual works independently toward 
a shared goal, a variety of musical ideas are created and flourish only as a response to 
the reactions of other group members. Within the confines of “music-making,” even 
what appears to be a mistake at first glance can lead to the emergence of new ideas. 
As these processes occur, group consensus is not limited to majority-rule. Finally, once 
consensus and cooperation on an idea have been established, the goal of the group 
changes.
　This study highlights the importance of pursuing emergent activity processes in 






































































































































































3 ． 2 　観察と分析の方法




























表 2 　 α班による音楽づくりの過程（子どもの名前はA，B，C，D，E，F 
［イタリック］で示す）
日時 α班によるグループ活動の展開































A部分ができあがるまでのやりとりに焦点化し，第 2 時から 4 つの場面，
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